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Yesterday’s Man

The New Broom

Presidential Handover (International Style)
Not only was this the first time that we have changed Presidents without the two men being in the same
room but with such a large representation of other Clubs and countries as well. Jer must have found his
year in office frustrating with no Band Concert, no Race Night, no final handover night at the skittle alley
as he had planned and generally a shortage of evenings when the rest of us could gaze in awe at him on
the top table. Nevertheless he has performed what duties were left in a competent and congenial manner
as for example he did when inaugurating his successor from a shed in Bob and Sherry’s Welsh field as
pictured above. Thank you for looking after us so well Jer.
Peter Sheppard takes over without even knowing when our next proper meeting will take place so
his reign in the top job will also be limited but we all wish him a very satisfactory and enjoyable year. For
the benefit of all members this Youngster includes a brief description of some of his past activities.

In Praise of Alan
Even higher up the Y’s Men’s hierarchy than Jer and Pete sits Alan, Regional Director of Central and
Southern Region. Last year’s International President Jennifer Jones presented her awards for performance
during 2019-2020. Alan was one of just five RD’s receiving a Gold Award. This was granted in recognition
of the Region showing the highest increase in number of members, number of Clubs and contributions to
international programmes.
Many congratulations Alan. I wonder if an extra Zoom award will be presented next year?

Congratulations to Hanham
Our friends at Hanham have been rewarded by Past International President Jennifer Jones in
recognition of their increase in membership. Well done neighbours.
To acknowledge the duty that accompanies every right
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London Trip

This is My Life – from the President
When I left school at the age of 15 my careers teacher advised me to apply for a sales job at B Magg’s & Co
Clifton. Two years later I worked for Terret Taylor in Staple Hill (for those of you who remember them) as a
furniture salesman.
When I was 19 I married Wendy - it was time to change direction. I was accepted at the
Government Training School, in Oldbury Court where I trained to be a centre lathe turner. For three years I
worked for two local engineering companies – jobs that I quite enjoyed.
Time to change yet again. I always wanted to be a representative driving a new car travelling the
UK. After many attempts, a Swedish company that manufactured fork lift trucks, BT Rolatruc, gave me a
chance. In the same year my son Darren was born. Then forty years later, after travelling around UK and
Europe, I retired.
Just as I was about to enjoy my pension, tragedy struck. My wonderful son died in his sleep and
eight weeks later my beloved wife also passed away after a long battle with cancer.
Feeling very sad at this great loss I joined the Cleeve Singers where I met Graham Walker. It was
then that he introduced me to the Kingswood Y’s Men’s Club. This gave me a purpose in life belonging I to
a long standing organisation which made me very welcome. Six years later, after enjoying our meetings, I
find myself President.
Most of my time is spent looking after my two grand children, Harry and Holly, who are the love
of my life.
I will serve you all to my best ability; should any of you need my help please feel free to call on me.
Your President
Peter Sheppard

Picnic in the Park
What do you do on a hot Sunday afternoon when you haven’t actually seen your friends for months?
Answer: Do as Alan suggests and meet in the shade at Page Park. Some drove there, some walked there and
one hardy soul cycled. Fifteen people made the trip arriving and leaving at various times. It was interesting
that some people said how nice it was to meet in the flesh at last though for the writer, having been in
touch via Zoom on a weekly basis, there wasn’t the same sense of novelty.
It was an enjoyable experience. Thank you Alan for suggesting this.

Know your Y’sdom
We see and hear many words as members of Y’s Men International but do you understand them all? IHQ
has had a booklet called ‘The ABC Manual’ for many years but has recently reissued it as an interactive file,
available from the web site at: https://online.anyflip.com/guxds/jtno/mobile/index.html Click on the link
and you will open a fascinating look at the world of YMI (look this up). It includes a quiz at the end to see
if you have absorbed the information.
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Brother Club Corrections
An article under this title appeared in last month’s edition of The Youngster. Unfortunately there were two
errors in it. Let’s put them right.. Roger Cromwell wrote to say ‘ the banner was created by me to
commemorate the visit of the Vejle members. One banner was presented to them as a memento and we
kept one for our board. I designed and printed it and Olya sewed it up.’
And Alan wrote to me ‘. The Danish man is Past International President Ole Hansen. My records for
2009 were wrong. This correction appears in the illustration below.

International President Ole Hansen

Men and Women
EATING OUT
When the bill arrives, Mike, Charlie, Bob and John will each throw in £10, even though it's only for £32.50.
None of them will have anything smaller, and none will actually admit they want change back. When the
girls get their bill, out come the pocket calculators.
ARGUMENTS
A woman has the last word in any argument.
Anything a man says after that is the beginning of a new argument.
SUCCESS
A successful man is one who makes more money than his wife can spend.
A successful woman is one who can find such a man.
MARRIAGE
A woman marries a man expecting he will change, but he doesn't.
A man marries a woman expecting that she won't change and she does.
NATURAL
Men wake up as good-looking as they went to bed.
Women somehow deteriorate during the night.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Any married man should forget his mistakes. There's no point in two people remembering the same
thing.

Diary
Sat Aug 22, 29 & Sept 5, 12, 19 10.00 am
Mon 7 Sept

8.00 pm

Zoom meetings

Board of Governors meeting at the homes of Jer, Pete, Mike, Alan, Chris,
Sandy, Graham, Leon, Dave, Bob, Linda, Roger and Roger.
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Brother Club Nairobi South, Kenya by Alan
Stanley Kinyeki from Nairobi visited us in the summer of 1986 and we made the first contact with Kenyan
Y’s Men. The Nairobi South Club was chartered in November 1986 and, with encouragement from Stanley
and our President, Mike Bendrey, Brother Clubbing formally took place in 1987. An extract from Jan 1988
Youngster below shows we had already given money towards the building of a bus shelter and Nairobi
South club were considering further projects we could offer help for.
We had already been supporting students at Limuru Agricultural College through the good contact
with Bob Mein. We exchanged bulletins but when Stanley died a few years ago we lost touch with the
club. We still send the Youngster to three contacts in Nairobi but have not had any responses for quite a
while.
These reminiscences were prompted by an email from Marilyn Hamilton in Canada, who read
about our Zoom Coffee Mornings in a past edition of the Youngster and asked to join a session. She has
noticed that her club, Ottawa, is also brother Clubbed with Nairobi South. They support Kibera YMCA
Primary School, a project of Nairobi South club, with scholarship support for students to go on to
secondary education. Marilyn has enquired whether we would be interested in working with them.

NAIROBI CLUB
At last some news from our Brother Club in East Africa. They have started a Newsletter
called Y's HABARI and have promised to send us regular editions.
The first Project of a Bus Shelter has been completed and plans are in hand for more
ambitious Projects which we may be able to support...
To provide a Vocational Training Centre at Kibera YMCA. Estimated cost KShs 100,000.
To build a Banda at the YMCA camp centre at Naivasha at a cost of Ksh 20,000
Regular Meetings are held with guest speakers, subjects have included, Psychology,
International relationships in Y'sdom, Christian Service to the
Community, The Eye, Brotherhood Fund, and Experience of Apartheid in
South Africa.
Nairobi Club have participated in International Programmes with
Emphasis Months covering Time of Fast, Brotherhood Fund and
Alexander Scholarship Fund;
The covering letter from Stanley Kinyeki wishes all Kingswood
Members a happy 1988 and the full Newsletter is available for
reading from your Editor.

Participants at our
International Zoom
meeting for the
inauguration of the
new President, Pete
Sheppard, and the
leaving of retiring
President, Jer Mundy.
25th September 2020
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